China is a large producer of high-grade apricot kernels of various kinds, classified into two categories — Sweet Apricot Kernels and Bitter Apricot Kernels. Rich in protein and vitamins they are the ideal ingredient for candies, cakes and cookery dishes. Besides being extensively used in the foodstuff industry they are also used in medicines to a certain extent for their nutritive, lung-soothing and anti-tussive qualities.

Apricot kernels are one of China's traditional export commodities. In recent years, with the continual development of the foodstuff industry, a number of typically Chinese, apricot kernel specialities have been put on sale to cater for the taste of our numerous customers.

Enquiries for the following specialities are invited by China National Native Produce and Animal By-Products Import & Export Corporation, Tientsin Native Produce Branch, 33, Harbin Road, Tientsin, The People's Republic of China.

杏仁乳精
以杏仁、奶粉、麦芽糖、可可粉、砂糖等制成，是一种独具风味的饮料。甜香适口，冲调方便，营养丰富，易于吸收。
包装：(1) 袋装，每袋40克，每盒12袋，每纸箱24盒。
(2) 铁听装，每听1/2磅，每纸箱48听。

Apricot Lacotin
Prepared from Apricot Kernels with milk powder, maltose, cocoa and granulated sugar. A specially flavourful beverage, easily prepared, nutritious and readily absorbed.
Packing: in bags of 40 gms, 12 bags to a box, 24 boxes to a carton, or in 1/2 lb tins, 48 tins to a carton.
Salted Apricots

Selected Chinese sweet apricot kernels. Uniform size, delicious, unique taste.

Packaging: Each 200g, 48 tins in a carton.

Sweet Apricot Kernels, roasted and salted

Prepared from China's speciality Sweet Apricot Kernels, even in size, palatable and crispy with lingering flavour.

Packaging: In tins of 200 gm, 48 tins to a carton.

Apricot Kernel Butter

Skillfully prepared from Apricot Kernels of superior quality with sugar; used in preparing luxury foods and candies or as a spread. Fresh in quality, delicious, nutritious and wholesome.

Packaging: In bottles of 340 gm, 24 bottles to a carton or in tins of 20 kg, 2 tins to a carton.

Apricot Kernel Juice

Prepared from High-grade Apricot Kernels with sugar after being rid of an optimum portion of fat. An ideal cold drink for summer, nutritious and specially flavourous.

Packaging: In tin of 312 gm, 48 tins to a carton.

Mixed Nuts (two varieties)


Both prepared from selected nuts in optimum proportion, savourful, crisp and tasty.

Packaging: In tins of 200 gm, 48 tins to a carton.
另外，还有脱皮杏仁和脱皮甜杏仁，均属半成品，可供选购。

In addition, Blanched Apricot Kernels and Blanched Sweet Apricot Kernels are available in the shape of semi-finished products. Orders are invited.